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CLEANIT! PREPIT! PAINTIT!

$ee Pages 34-35
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NO OTHER FLOOR
COATING 15 FASTER,
EASIER, TOUGHER,
or more PERMANENT!

$ee Pages 30-3 1
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Welcome

Dear Friends,

It starts with an idea. Someone
once said there’s nothing new...
only variations of something that
already exists. In varying degrees,
I believe that.

We neyer copy products, but
we look at things and ask, “what
if 7 (What if this stuif Iasted
longer? Or smelled better? Or
wasn’t hazardous?), etc. If some of
our “what ifs” corne true through
tesearch, we rnight have another
product to seli. Then we check to
see if we can improve performance, which offen Ieads to new
formulations and keeps us on the cutting edge of technology.

For example, there’s a product in every hardware store and carwash
that puts a great shine on tires, dashboards, etc. It’s got a famous name,
but the shine Iasts only a few days. So we developed Boss Gloss,
which Iasts more than a month! Try it...we think you’II Iike it.

Exarnple 2: We bought a leading epoxy garage floor coating
kit and Iooked at the directions, which teIl you to first flood your
garage floor with water. Flood rny garage floor? Are you crazy?
What happens when water runs under the studs and floods my
family room and Iaundry room as weII? So we developed a dry
system that works better, faster and is tougher, stronger and easïer
to install...tire and scuif marks come off easilywith a damp rag. We
caIl it Floor Armor, and it’s in this catalog, but if you need more
information, ask one of our skilled reps when you calI toII-free.
We’re working to make Iife easier for you!

...And we’re not stopping. More great products are coming your way
from POR-J 5. So stay tuned and keep buying our fully-guaranteed
stuff! We’re aiways there for you.

Tom Slutsker
Chairman, POR-15, Inc



Index
You will notice many exciting
changes in this new 201 1 catalog.

For example, our front index fat
the right) is color-coded by product
category and matches our interior
page colors to help you find the
right product quickly at a glance.

Another, more detaiied, index
can be found at the back of the
catalog on page 53. It is also
color-coded and re-designed to be
simple and easy to use.

You’ll find the product pages to
be cleaner, simpier and more
informative.

From clean new packaging to
clearer step-by-step instructions,
ail of our new materials have
been designed to make our
products easier to use, safer, and
more efficient. And this is just
the beginning... we wiil continue
to upgrade our packaging and
materiais to help make POR-1 5
products more user-f riendly
than ever.
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CLEAN 117

Rust Preventïo
POR- 7 5 and Prep Produ

•Pages 6-77, 79, 46-

Topcoats. Primer
Specialty Pain 1

& relatedproducts .Pages 12-

Complete Kïi
& re!atedprodu

•Pages 27-

AccessorïE
•Page 79, 49-

This ail new POR-15 catalog
has been re-designed with
color-coded sections to find
exactiy what you’re looking
for at a giance with a quick
index above and a more
detailed index on page 54.

Infonnatïo
•Pages 2-5 & 57-.

•1

Automotive, Pk
Body FiIIei Tank Sealers, Wa.’
Polish .Pages 32-33, 39,42-

New catalog in easy-to-use formai
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The truth is that the chemical
en9ineers at POR- 15 are on the
leading edge ot tust prevenlion
technology, te!enilessly seatching
eut new ways te make our products
even beller. And if technical
advancemenls are made,
prou can lie sure it’s been
scientiftcally-tested Ç

and proven effective,
befote the POR- 15
name goes on if!

rly a non-porous coaling
fi keep moislure from going fhrough if
d causing lie metai undernealh te tust.

her rust paints daim they
ntain “new” chemistry that

makes colors possible, is

jCRu5T

I ALL COLORS!
7 NOT UV SENSITIVE!

not sensitive
to the sun,
and is just

as effective
as FOR-15.

Unfortunately, there are
a lot cf unfounded daims going

around about “rust stopping” produefs
that corne in colors with no UV sensitivlly.
However, Me frulh is Mat these knock-o ifs are nowhete
near as TOUCI! or EFFECTIVE on RUST as POR- 15.



Use the POR-15 System to

Stop Rust Permanently!
POR-15- products are designed to work as a compiete system. When used

together, they provide you with a coating that flot only stops rust, but prevents it

from returning. To aid you in your rusty metal project, we’ve inciuded the follow

ing steps to explain various stages in rust prevention. Ail POR-1 5 products are

avaiiable individually, and many are avaiiable in rnoney-saving kits geared to your

specific restoration need. Here is how the system works:

STEP I - Degrease & Clean Surface
Clean metal surfaces with water-based Marine
CIeanTM degreaser/cleaner. Envïronmentally safe,
Marine CIea& removes dirt, grease, wax and other
contaminants that interfere with restoration. See page 6
for more information on Marine CIean’

‘ -.L ja

STEP 3 - Apply Rust Preventive
Coating to Surface
Appiy your f irst coat of POR-15 Rust Preventive Paint.

You’II get an unbelievably tough, hard, finish that won’t

crack, chip, or peel. It’s 50 tough you can pound it with a
hammet and not damage it! That’s REAL protection! See

4PAINT IT! page 8-1 1 for more information on POR-J 5.

1.-

STEP 4 - Topcoat the Surface

E
Iopcoat your job with Stirling SiIverTM or any other

• POR-15’ coating that suits your needs. Stirling Silver’TM

has a tough medium-gloss silver finish. See pages ‘

12-7 7 for more information on topcoats.

TOPCOAT!
-

PREP IT!

STEP 2 - Neutralize Rust; Etch Metal
Spray Prep & Ready”1 on the surface to remove rust
or prepare t for POR-15- Rust Preventive Paint.
Prep & ReadyTM neutralizes rust, etches metal for
better adhesion, and coats it with zinc phosphate for
permanent adhesion. See page 7 for more information
on Prep & Readylr ; ;i

_4

Contact your POR 15® supplier for pricing
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Marine Clean
Cleans & Degreases

in One Application
Marine CIeanTM cleans and degreases in
one application without leaving residues,
noxious fumes or flammable solvents. No
other cleaner wotks as fast or as well. lt

____________

makes petroleum-based cleaners almost
obsolete because Marine CIeanTM can

______

be diluted with water to 3, 4, 5, and even
10 times its volume while remaining even
more potent than other cleaners.
Marine CIeanTM removes grease, olI, mildew,
algae, musty odors, soap films and wax.
Use it to clean canvas, vinyl, nylon, holding
tanks, grease traps, auto parts and more.
See for yourself the difference that

Marine CIeanTM can make at home, work
r play. Before applying ANY rust preventive paint or coating, you MUST remove any oily film
r residue. Even if you’re fairly sure that your work piece is clean, hit it with Marine CIeanTM

o be absolutely certain of good adhesion.

Transmissions • Holding & Watet Tanks

ddWe used the POR-J5 Marine Clean
degreaser to remove any surface oils or other
contaminants on the metal. After primer, the
correct semi-gloss black paint from POR-75
was applied with a spray gun and compressor
on ail parts ofthe frame.Jy

— Rod and Custom Magazine.

k MAFINJE

Applications:
En gifles • Suspension Components

Quart Part # MCQ

Gallon Part#MCG

Frames • Rubber, Nylon, Vinyl

Removes rust stains from porcelain sinks, toilets & tubs

• Floor Pans • Fuel Tanks

• Grease Traps • Galleys

• Water Line Scum • Clothing

s —

• And More...



Etches Metal & Leaves
a Zinc Phosphate
Coatïng
Now that you’ve degreased and cleaned
your metal, use Prep & ReadyTM to guar
antee the best paint adhesion on ANY
metal surface, including aluminum and
shiny polished metal surfaces. Simply

__________

spray on Prep & ReadyTM and keep it
wet for 20 minutes. Prep & ReadyTM
etches metal, eaves a zinc phosphate

_____

coating, and creates the perfect
anchor pattern for any topcoat,
especially our incredible POR-J5
Rust Preventive Paint.

Features:

• Easy to use - One-Step Process

• Coats Metal with Zinc Phosphate

• No Harm fui Residues

• Insures Perfect Paint Adhesion
Quart Part # MRQ

Gallon Pafl#MRG

• we /ocated the ru5tiest car we could find

and performed a complete floor pan replacement.

The key to the repairs 15 etching the new metal

with Prep & Ready’M and sealing It with POR-J5

and paint... This ensures that rust will flot be

a probiem in the future.

— Muscle Car Review Magazine.

Prep & Ready

i1

• Is Re-Usable

• Pro vides Perfect Base for Ail Paints

• Removes Surface Rust in Minutes!

• Gives Better Welding Conductivity

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



Vorid leader in moisture-cured
utsells ail competitors
constantly improving its

search and innovation has
i from

_______

r cars,

________

nsively
marine
5e j
ring
crete
s.
)R15e!

hour 0f actual work... and the floorpan /5 flOW

as good as new, maybe even stronger. JJ
—Car Craft Magazine

F.T:J :1

Stop Rust
‘manently!
)R-15®, the product that changed
anently and is used by manufacturers
?ct their factories from rust and
?t lies in POR-15®’s non-porous
s moisture away from metal

--

W€ «Now WNAT PERMA(EM/

- It’s caIIed POR15e, and it’s the

concoction we’ve seen in some time. We repaired

a mildly rusty ‘69 Camaro floorpan in about an



Step-by-Step

Restoratïon

Step 4:
Next, top coat with Stirling
SIIverr or other topcoat of
your choice.

Features:
• 1 quart covers 96 5q. ft. (single coat) / J liter covers 9.2 M2
• Double the solid content of most ordinary paints
• Compatible with ail paint systems
• Tested to over 450°F /232°C
• Exceeds 2000 hours sait spray test
• Dries faster in humid conditions
• Repels ail fuels and oils
• Resistant to most acids and aikalis
• Hammer tough
• Self leveling
• Single Component

MORE
ABOUT

POR-15©
NEXT

PAGE!

AIso
avai/ab/e

in Clear

BEFORE: Heavily rusted Step 1: Step 2:
diamond-plate pick-up truck First degrease carefully with Next, neutralize rust and prep

beds can he a problem, fix them water-based Marine CleanM. with Prep & Ready.

permanently with POR-15®.

I

Step 3:
After thorough washing and drying,
coat with POR-75°, right onto
the rust! (We used POR-15
black for the photography.)

After:
Now you have a PERMANENTLY
repaired truck bed, that wilI
NOT rust again.

Silver

Contact your POR 15 supplIer for pricing



POR-15
Vo Need to Remove Rust Fïrst!
he secret lies in POR-15’s curing process. Most paints

ry through evaporation, but POR-15© Unes faster when

oisture is present. It has the opposite chemistry of ordi

ary paints.., it Unies faster on rainy days than on sunny

ays! Now add to that POR-15’s incredible

Dughness, and flexibility, and you have a
Dating that is practically indestructible.
‘OR-J 5 is great for auto restoration,
‘ut it’s also a state-of-the-art concrete
reservative and floor coating. Try the
any uses of POR-15 and you’ll under
tand why this incredible product is now
dU in 52 countries around the World.
Ve make POR-15t in black, silver, gray,
emi-gloss black, and clear. We don’t
nake it in colors because colons require
)orous pigments and POR-J5 is a non
)OtOUS product. Porous pigments let moisture through.

OR-15 won’t let moisture get through it.

Pint (Specïtycolor*) Part#7P

Quart (Speciiji color*) Part # 1 Q
Gallon (Specifyco!or*) Part# 7G

*Specify black, silver, gray, clear or semi-gloss black.

Try it First. - - Prove it to Yourself!
We have created this “SUPER” kit by popular demand from

customers anxious to try out our entire 3-step rust-stopping

system. You’ll get a 4 oz. can of POR-J5 (enough to covet

12 sq. ft.), a half-pint of Marine CleanTM, a half-pint of

Prep & ReadyTM, two wooden handle paint brushes, and a

pair of our special high-dextetity surgical latex gloves.

Super Starter Kit Part # 55K

WUAT PERMANfiCTM

Super Starter Kit

NOTE:
POR- I5’ i.viII

seal concrete and
cinderblock, but
for the ultimate
protection and
beautifu! finish
on concrete, see

Floor Armor’TM
on page 30.

;j

‘ v-1

—

‘J,’

-

*Specjfy black, silver, gray, clear or semi-gloss black



POR-150
Farm, industrial, marine, commercial and construction industries ail use POR-15 to

protect expensive and valuable equipment against rust, abrasion, and even graffiti.

POR-15® also has excellent “surface tolerance”, which means it works very well on

porous surfaces, such as wood, fiberglass, concrete, and bricks. Try some for yourseif’

Applications:
• Automotive — chassis, doors, floors, trunk areas, suspension, en gifles & fuel tanks

• Industrial — heavy equipment, truck components, trailers, fuel storage, rebar,

steel forms, concrete, storm grates, transformers, wastewa ter management

• Marine — decks, bilges, huils, steam pipes, chain lockers, masts

• Home — seal cracks in basements and foundations, garage foots, roofs, HVAC,

Convenient!
Get maximum convenience and efficiency with a
POR-15® Six Pack. The package contains six cans,

50 you’ll only open small amounts of POR-15 as you
need them, with NO WASTE! Each can covers 12 sq.
if., and your Six Pack can be ordered with a mix of
colors, if you wish. Order yout Six Pack today!
Enough to cover 72 sq. if.

POR-15 Six Pack Part # SP

*Specjfy black, silver, gray, clear or semi-gloss black.

pipes, beams, home appliances
• Also excellent for sealing and

repairing fiberglass

Bend it!

Smash it! Pound it!

P0 — Six Pack

Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing



Topcoats
For P0R15e & Other Finishes.
Use any one of these specialized topcoats over POR-15® for the
toughest, most permanent protection against rust and corrosion ever
developed. They won’t crack, chip or peel and they look terrific!

Stïrling SiIverTM
Stïrling Silver has a medium-gloss silver appearance.

Stirling Silver contains leafing pigments and should be dear coated for maximum dura bility —

we recommend using out Glisten PC (page 20) or Pelucid (page 21)

Pint Part #SSP

Quart Part#S5

Gallon Part#SSG

BlackCoteTM
BIackCote’1 has a beautiful glossy black finish
and is perfect for restoring the gloss black frames,
chassis and underhood parts of earlier vehicles.

l4oz. Aerosol Part # BCS

Pint Part#BCP

Quart Part # BCQ

Gallon Part#BCG

Chassïs Coat BlackTM
Chassis Coat BIackTM has a smooth, satiny semi-gloss
finish, and is probably more “correct as original” for
underhood and chassis components for cars produced
in the USA from the early 1 950’s to today.

l4oz. Aerosol Part # CHS
Pint Part#CHP
Quart Part # CHQ
Gallon Part#CHG

Ï

8efore



Topcoats

After!

b

F Use new DAUBERS
for getting POR-15

-d-to-reach
places (available

r page 49)

You’ve Ioved the Six Pack,

Now meet the Mix Pack!
Ihe popularity of our Six Pack has prompted us to
introduce our new Mix Pack. Now get 3 cans of
POR-15(bIack) with 3 cans of either BlackCoteTM
or Chassis Coat BIackTM

BlackCoteTM Part # MPBC
Chassis Coat BIackTM Part # MPCH

Contact your POR 15 supplier for prÏcing



Hardnose
pÏ

_ Check out our new super-tough HardnoseTM Paint.
HardnoseTM paints are tough, glossy, two-component

coatings for use over primed or painted surfaces.
When fully cured, HardnoseTM paints are
rock-hard, chemical-resistant, and incredibly
tough. Durable and easily cleaned, they will
flot crack, chip, or pee) with age.

1 These beautiful, two-component coatings
are stronger than any color paints you have
ever tried. The long-lasting brilliant colors
will look terrific wherever you use them,
and will withstand incredible abuse.

farm Implements

Before

/

U

•.I%t
After After:.

g:J
‘ai

ÇOR

Sinks & Appliances

I -‘ t

Marine Applications Patio Furniture & Items



Note: We recommend Xylene for thinning HardnoserM paints

Pint Part # HNP

C—f ‘op tigC”

‘? L” ‘“O5e

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing

• .

No coating is as
effective as our own

POR-75 for stopping
rust. So, if you plan to

use Hardnose colors
on a rusty item, or one that
15 subject to future rust, we
strongly recommend that you
first coat the item with POR- 15
Rust Preventive Paint.

Hardnose
pi

This set of trailer wheels went from an ugly rusted mess to
absolutely beautiful after our 3-part rust prevention system,
topped off with POR-15 & Hardnose’ Paint.

Before

Use HardnoseTl paints on your wrought
iron, and you’ll have a beautiful finish that After
will neyer chip, crack, or peel. Put HardnoseTM

on your tractor, wheel barrow, or bulldozer
— anything that needs tough paint. HardnoseTM paints
are also excellent for industrial applications. Use them
on equipment exposed to strong acids, alkalis, salts,
fertilizers, or other aggressive materials, where most
coatings fail quickly. Brush or spray HardnoseTM paints
with no worry about harsh brush marks. You’ll be
amazed and delighted at how well HardnoselM Paints
hold up under conditions that would quickly destroy
ordinary fin ishes.

APPLICATION

Note:
HardnoseM Paints wotk weII

Quart Part # HNQ on concrete, but we recommend
Galion Part # HNG Floor Armor” on page 30.

°$e Da’

F

Lff’
“

h



WhiteCote
WhiteCoteTM is a tough, glossy, two-component coating

for use over primed or painted surfaces. When fully

cured, WhiteCoteTM is rock-hard, chemical-tesis
tant, non-porous, and incredibly tough. Durable
and easily cleaned, t wifl flot crack, chip, peel,
or yellow with age. WhiteCoteTM will withstand

even the most intensive UV environments.

WhiteCoteTM meets POR-1 5 specifications for
durability and strength, with strong emphasis on
toughness and anti-graffiti properties. Use it on
equipment exposed to strong acids, aikalis, salts,
fertilizers, and other aggressive materials, where most
coatings fail quickly. Brush or spray WhiteCotelM

with no worry about harsh brush marks.
Note: We recommend Xylene for thinning WhÏteCoteTt;l.

Pïnt Part # WCP

Quart Part # WCQ

Gallon Part # WCG

Applications:

We then applied WhiteCoteM
to the chipped areas first.

AFTER!

• Wrought Iron furniture & railings
• Boat hoists, decks, engifle rooms, etc.
• Commercial & industrial uses
• Doors, gates, fences & guard rails
• Marine & automotive fiberglass & plastic
• Appliances, sinks & tubs
• Farm equipment

TM

Try some WhiteCoteTM today!
— T

4,

1
We took this old, stained, chipped
sink and treated it with Marine
CIean and then Iightly scuffed
the surface.

.

After the first coat dried,
— WhiteCote11 was applied to

the entire sink.

The sink looks like new!



FlexCote
Developed for the marine industry to resist moisture
and sait spray, our FIexCoteTM has been found to
work incredibly well in construction and indus-
triai applications in any climate. Our new single
component topcoat for use over POR-J 5 Rust
Preventive Paint or other painted and primed
surfaces. Our formula is simple: we pack
FIexCoteTM with a higher soiids content than
other paints have and we use less solvent as a
carrier. When the solvent evaporates, there’s
more paint on the job. FIexCoteTM has ex
cellent hiding power and has exceptionai
long-term gloss and color retention. It s aiso
extremely flexible and resists abrasion and
chipping which means long term durability.
Available in 16 great colors. FlexCoteT can
be brushed, rolled or sprayed.

Quart Part # FCQ

Gallon Part # FCG

camei #520 Envee #620

Gray Primer White Off-White Primer Cream #540

Note: Exact colors are difficuit to show here, due to the catalog printing process.

Contact your POR 15® supplier for pricing

MiIdew Resistent!

Buff #530

I
Navy Blue #540

Royal Blue #580 Powder Blue #590 Sky Blue #600

Gray#560 Yellow#550 Iaupe#610



Metal Mask
Is it bare metal, or is it

Metal Mask?
Rejoice, restorers! Affer years of deveiopment,
we have finaliy answered your urgent requests
for a super-tough coating that looks just like bare
metal. Now you can permanently coat and pro
tect ail of those components on your chassis that
were ieft unpainted by the factory when your
vehicle was new. items such as spindies, steering
boxes, cou brackets, rear ends, leaf springs, boit
heads, suspension components, master cylinders,
cou springs, gas tanks, cast iron transmission hous
ings, and others wili look “factory correct” when
coated with Metal MaskTM.

Gone forever are the days when you had to rely
on “cheapo” cans of enamel spray paint that look
good for a few months or weeks, but cannot with
stand the rigors of the road.
Metal MaskTM is extremeiy tough, very chip and scratch
resistant, and amazingiy close to the color of brand-new cast iron or bare
steei. And, Metal MaskTM is the perfect coating for high stress bracketry, such
as hood hinges, hood springs, hood iatch assemblies, etc. It is super tough yet
flexible, making it perfect for those areas where enamel paint is sure to fiake
away. Try Metal MaskTM on your project today!

Part # MMH

Pint Part # MMP

Quart Part # MMQ

Applications:
• Underca triages
• Gas Tanks
• Engine Compartments
• Hood Hinges
• Master Cylinders
• Springs
• Suspension Components
• Latches

We painted 1/2 of this bail joint arm with
Metal MaskTtl to show how closely it
matches the appearance of bare metal.



r
Dry Air
Spray-Gun Filter
Downstream moisture wiIl ruin your spray
job. Stop failures with our direct in-une filter
at the spray gun. Expetienced users know that
moisture cannot be present when applying
POR-J5... and even though your spraying
system may have moisture traps and filters,
condensation may also occur in the hose
downstream and ruin your paint job. This great
filter wilI absorb up to one (1) fluid ounce of
moisture and insure a perfectly dry system
from start to finish every time. t absorbs
ou aerosols, condensed moisture, and con
taminants as small as .01 microns. It attaches
directly to the air inlet of your spray gun and,
as air passes between the flter’s compressed
layers, particles and moisture are trapped.
This incredible filtration is accomplished at a
true 30 CFM to the spray gun, with a minimal
pressure drop at the optimum flow rate.

Get your Dry-Air Spray Gun Filters today!

POR-15® Solvent
Here t is, the only appropriate solvent to use when thinning POR-15

f for spray painting. We developed it precisely for this purpose, at the
request of many of our faithful customers. lt’s also terrific for

clean-up (before POR-15® has cured, of course).
POR-15® Solvent can be used to clean other paints
as well. However, keep in mmd that virtually NO
solvent can penetrate world-famous POR-15®, once
it has cured! Cali and order today.

Quart Part # SVQ
Gallon Part # SVG

One Filter Part # FILT7
Three Fïlters Part # FIL13

I

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



Glisten PCTM
Pro tect wheels, bumpers, & other
bright metal with the toughest
clear coat available anywhere!
Glisten PCTM is a high gloss, rock hard, water-clear
topcoat that was engineered especïally for use in dif
ficuit applications. Glisten PCTM bonds to polished
aluminum, chrome, brass, and stainless 5teel like no
other product you have ever tried. It’s also terrific over
existing paint—even very glossy surfaces.
Spray or brush Glisten PC’’; it won’t leave brush
marks, and dries in less than 1 hour (reaches maximum

hardness in a couple days). Once
fully cured, t won’t crack, chip, or yellow and

naintains a high level of flexibility.
Iisten PCTt utilizes high solid, moisture-curing
irethane technology, setting new performance
tandards in adhesion, corrosion protection, flex
bility, and UV stability. Glisten PCTM is strength
?ned by exposure to moisture, and tensile strength
s 2 to 3 times that of most other clear coats.
Vote: We recommend Xylene for thinning Glisten PC paints.

lso available in semi-gloss.

Pïnt Part#GPCP

Quart Part # GPCQ

Gallon Part # GPCG

Iisten PC”1 15 a great defense against graffiti. Just use a solvent- soaked

ag to wipe off graffiti without damaging the clear coat. Glisten PC” 15

3150 excellent at protecting existing coatings against corrosive materials,

mpact, and weathering. Glisten PCT /5 unaffected by most common

hemicals including saIt, acids, aikalis, and even fertilizer.

AP-120 Metal Prep
The Key to Glisten PC1M Performance
Achieve the ultimate clear finish on polished metal, using our

all-new AP-J20 Metal Prep. Specially formulated to be used with

Glisten PCTM for the proper preparation of alloys and brass.

200z Part #AP2O

Gallon Part #APG

1- -

.
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Pelucid Classic
1M

Create a tough, incredibly “deep” clear finish
with Pelucid Classic.

Pelucid classic 15 one of the
most advanced single component
clear coats in the world. It’s
super clear, super glossy, and
unbelïevably tough!

Spray or brush this non-yellowing single
component clear coat over painted
surfaces that need a clear lustrous finish.
The tough-yet-flexible coating Unes clear
as water with a rock-hard finish that
won’t crack, chip, or peel. lt’s seif-level
ing, which means it won’t leave harsh
brush marks. t can be recoated 1 hour

__________

affer Pelucid Classic is dry to the touch,
depending on humidity, and full hardness
will be achieved after 96 hours. Two coats should always be
applied, to achieve maximum beauty and protection. Pelucid Classic has excellent
adhesion qualities, and s highly chemical resistant. Check it out for yourself’

Pint Patt#PELP

Quart Part#PELQ

Gallon Part # PELG

• Brush or Spray • Strengthened by Moisture

• Excellent Flow • Won ‘t Chip, Crack or Peel

• Non-Yellowing • High BuilU

Spray
• Excellent F/ow Strengthened by Moisture

• Non-Yellowing • Won’t Chip, Crack or Peel

15 Oz. Spray Part # PEL S

What PERMAN!I!

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



L SeIf-Etchïng Primer
Here It is, the primer you have
been waiting for!

POR-15 Seif-Etching Primer is the perfect solution for painting
over top of cured POR-f5. Ihis terrific, high-tech coating will gently
etch tough and glossy POR-15, making the perfect surface for bond
ing with the paint of your choice. Now you can use POR-15 for the
ultimate protective coating, while also top coating with any color or
type of paint!

POR-15 Seif-Etching Primer is engineered specifically as â bonding
coat for POR-15. lt is not a high-build primer.

Try POR-15 Seif-Etching Primer. You’lI love the way it bonds to
cured POR-15, and the way other paints bond to it.

Available in pints, quarts, or gallons, plus our ultra
convenient, oversize aerosol spray can (15 ounces!)

Note that very old, cured POR-15 finishes may stiil
require light attention with some coarse sandpaper.

15 Oz. Aemsol Part # SEPS
Pint Part #SEPP
Quart Part # SEPQ
Gallon Part # SEPG

Now you
can easily
paint over

cureU
POR- I 5®
with our
ail-new

Seif-Etching
Primer.

Terrific

I
over cure

POR-15®

For best application, Self-Etching Primer should be sprayed.

Contact your POR I5® supplier for pricing
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Tïe-Coat Primer

Buildable & sandable - the
finest primer you’II ever use!
For years we’ve worked on a primer to paint
over weil-cured POR.f 5?• We wanted one that
was buildable and sandable and easy to apply.
Tie-Coat PrimerT was the answer, developed
several years ago. It has great interiocking aU
hesion qualities and no preparation s necessary
to get a top-notch bond. With a solids content
of 60%, Tie-Coat PrimerTM has ail the body t
needs to do the job right with great leveling as
weli to overcome surface irregularities. Com
patible with ail paint systems and bake ovens.
Sa nUs smooth)y, too.

Pint Part # TCP

Quart Part # TCQ
Gallon Part # TCG

Before

I
Prime with
Tie-Coat Primer’ Paint withypaint!

For Spray Appikation,

See Page 19



Hïgh Temp Products
Guaranteed to maintain rich, brilliant colors

without burning off or discoloring.
These Hi-Temp paints are capable of withstanding extreme
temperatures and also resist cracking, chipping, and peeling.
Brush on or thin to spray (for spray applications, see page
19). Sandblasting is optimum surface preparation. Fadory
Manifold GrayTM and Black VelvetT can be used on ail cars,
domestic or foreign, and meet or exceed properties and
requirements of MIL-C-13370.

POR-20®
Capable of withstanding
temperatures up to 1400° F,
POR-2O is also extremely
weather, sait and moisture
resistant. We guarantee
this to be the most brilliant,

uniform heat-resistant
coating available anywhere.

Eactory Manifold Gray
Capable of withstanding temperatures up to 1400° F, Fadory
Manifold Gray’TM wilI
maintainitsdurable 8oz Part#FMGH

castirongraycolor. Pint Part#FMGP
Gallon Part # FMGG

I. A

2oz Part#P2H
Pint Part#P2P
Gallon Part#P2G

•‘- 1.



Repairs cracks, pits or holes in exhaust manifolds, tailpipes,
muff 1ers, or other cast iron or steel components subjected to
high temperatures while in use. Withstands tempera
tures to 20000 Fahrenheit.

Tube (with Two one-ounce packets)

Part #F52

)

Black Velve t’TM
The only black paint capable of
withstanding temperatures up
to 1200° F, Black VeIvetT wiIl
maintain a rich black color
without burning off.

8oz Part#BVH
Pint Part # BVP
Gallon Part # BVG

Fire SeaI 20001

I Sandblast
for the

optimum surface
preparation

4

7.

Contact your POR- 15’ supplier for pricing



D
EJ Engifle Enamels

Painting an engine is not an easy job, and

___________

it’s made more difficuit because of the
baked-on dirt and grime that has to
be removed in order to achieve a
memorabie finish. Many restorers use
solvent to take away the grease, oit,
and dirt, but that’s not the right way
to do the job because soivent aiways
leaves a residue behind that interferes
with the quality of the final finish. Dur
Engïne Painting Kit, with its unique
cleaning system, eliminates the residue
solvents leave behind.

• Dur water-based MarineCIeanTM gets rid of ail dirt, grease, and ou and doesn’t
leave any residue.

• Dur Prep & ReadyTTM dissolves rust that’s accumuiated and preps the metai for the
incredibie POR-15 finishes that follow.

• POR-15 Rust Preventive Paint will keep your engine rust-free forever!
• POR-J5 Engine Enamel wili keep your engine clean and beautiful permanentiy!
• Dur unconditional guarantee will keep you sleeping peacefully at night.

enough for an entire engine

Only Black and Chevy Orange are avouable in guarîs.
Pint** Part#EEP
Quart*** Part#EEQ

Hi Po VeIIOY Alumjnum Green

‘‘YSlerHemiOrafl FOrd T-Bïrd Red Ford Greefl MG Mar000

—

‘YSler Turquoise 3,3

8’g 8’6.’ not

Old GoId

4’5tin Healey GtCrî’

— — - r

CaciÏllacDark Blue Cbev7 Blue 6
hevro,et Orange

Buick Turquoise Ford Mediuro BO °vroget Red’S6-’
42-52,S3 Specia AU Ford prodUC

Note: Exact calots are difficult ta show here, due to the catalog printing process.

I



Engifle Païnting Kit
Buy this terrific kit and your shopping is done! It has everything
you need to do a superior job, and includes the step-by-step
instructions needed to make sure you do t right, especially if
you’re a beginner.

First our Marine CIeanTM gets rïd of ail dirt, grease and ou.
Next, use our Prep & ReadyTM to dissolve rust
and prep the metal. Now prime and rustproof
your engine with regular POR-15 (black or

‘ silver). And lastly, topcoat with our POR-15
extra-pigment engine enamel color 0f your
choice, ail in one convenient kit. You won’t
believe the job you’ve done... permanently!

Engifle Painting Kit
Part#EPK

(indicate choice of color)

Kit Contains:
• Marine CleanTM

• Prep & ReadM
• POR-75 (black orsilver)
• POR-15 Solvent
• POR-J5 Engine Enamel (choice ofcolor)
• Paint Brushes
• Safety Face Mask
• Latex Surgical Gloves

Here’s An Easy Way b Clean
ami AdU Color to An Engifle.

POR-J 5’ makes an engine paint that Unes to a
smooth, tough, extremely glossy finish. Whether
painting the entire engifle or dressing only the
upper end, the POR-JS engifle paint kit is a
handy tool. RestoMotive’s Marine CIeanT does a
great job of cutting grease. Everything is included to
do a first-class job of dressing up your engine.

t ‘

— Chevy High Performance Magazine

.Tt .

II.
‘-;:. . .,—. • -.

/ o..

‘ ,,Io

Contact your POR-15 supplier for pricing



POWRLinerTM Truck Bed Coating s a spray-on system
that creates a tough, moisture-resistant, non-
slip coating. Standard drop-in bediiners trap
moisture under the iiner, promoting rust and
corrosion. in addition, their plastic surface can
be siippery and subject to cracking and tear
ing. Unlike these drop-in liners, POW-R-LinerTM
bonds directly to the surface and wili flot chip or
peei, and most importantiy, wiil keep out rust!
POWRLinerTMis easy spray-on system g ives you
the abiiity to customize the texture and achieve
professional-iooking results.
POW-R-LinerTM is engineered to be appiied on
top of POR-J5 Rust Preventive Paint for the
ultimate in protection. (Rust, sait and
temperature resistant)

Note: Applicators
and franchisees

of other Iiner
manufacturers
have been
coming to us
for years stating
how great their

_ Iinerproducts
W work on top cf

POR-15 Rust
Preventive Paint.

-)

SHAKE fl
SPRAY IT!

PROTECT IT!
DO-17 YOURSELF

IN ‘2EASY
ilSTEP$!

POW-R-Liner
TM

Now also
available
as Base &
Hardener
Quart Kit.



TM

P0W-R-Lmer
Compare to Drop-in Liners

• Drop-in Liner

Drop-in liners trap moisture, causing rust. POWRLinerTM con forms to whatever it is
applied, providing great protection and a customized look.

• UV and stain resistant
• Protects against scrapes. rust and corrosion

• Texture can be customized by air pressure.

• Helps to dampen road noise

• Can be applied to consumer and
commercial vehicles, heavy equipment
and machinery and more.

• Great for industrial and
marine applications.

• Provides protection at a
tremendous value.

• Cornes with 1 gallon of
product. Enough to
coat 725sq ft.

Full Kit Includes:
• 4 Quarts POW-R-Liner Base • 1 Spray Gun
• 1 Quart Hardener/Activator • 2 Pairs Latex Gloves

Etili Kit Part #PLBK

Base & Hardener
Quart Kit Include
• 1 Quart POW-R-Liner Base
• 8 oz. Hardener/Activator

• Easy to use: simply Prep, Shake, and Spray • Everything included to do-it yourself with pro fessional

• Waterproof and flexible resuits!

2ÈFÔRÈ

Quart Kit
Part #PLQ

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for prïcinq



Floor ArmorTM Kit
.1

b need for acids; no
eed to flood your floor
ith water. Just use our
asy degreaser on any
ieavy ou or grease stains,
acuum away any dust
‘r dirt, and paint right over
verything with foot ArmorrM. Get the
ame fantastic results you have corne to expect from world
arnous POR-15 Rust Preventive Paint, with this terrific new
roduct. It is the result of several years of development by our
wn chemists and product specialists.

Jse Fboor ArmorrM in heavy traffic areas. It can take the abuse
rom forkliifs, floor jacks, and constant traffic. Once your floor
covered with Floor ArmorTM, you’ll wipe up olI and grease

tains with a tag, and keep dust down too. Cail for full details,
r visit online to see how Floor ArmorrM wiII work for you!

ach gallon covers approximately 400 sq. if.

efore
- __j—.- - -

After

L
Works great

A with
Floor Armor Concrete
PatchingiRepair Kit

on page 32_t

Basic Kit
Contains:

• Topcoat -

Hardener/Activator
e Non-slip Aggregate
• 1/4” Nap Rouer
e 1/2” Nap Rouer
• 9” Birdcage Frame
• 2.5” Chip Brush
• Stir5tick
• Rubber Gloves

Floor ArmorTM

pro vides a sealed,
durable floor
surface that is
extrernely chernical
tesistant and will
last for years to
corne.

bow, seal your floor
ermanently, with
lI-new Floor ArmorrM

loor painting kits, from
he makers of POR-15.

‘I

1*77) 8478hh1
wpoilSC0”

- k;

— 1 :.



Step-By-Step

Restoràtïon
Step 1:
Mask walls,
door open
ings and any
permanent
fixtures that
do flot require
coa tin g.

Step 2:
Sweep floor
with a stiff
bristled broom
orshop vacuum
to remove loose
debris

Floor Armor Color Options:

Beige Tan
tht

Basic Kit
1 7/2 car garage
2 1/2 car garage
3 1/2 car garage

Deluxe Kit
The Deluxe Kit con tains everything in the
Basic Kit and includes POR-15® Clearcoat
and decorative color chips in several color
combina tions.Step 3:

If excessive
oillgrease
stains exist use
the included
POR-15 Grease
& 011 Remo ver
to prepare
the surface.

Decorative Chip Colors:

Step 4:
Mx the
POR- ir
Floor ArmorTM

ingredients and
apply to floor
with the nap
rollers with
ove riapping
strokes.

Bite, BL3ck & Tan Chips BIacI Gray& Wh#eChips Ta ck& MiiChqs
on Beige on Light Cray on Tan

Deluxe Kit Pricing

1 1/2 car garage
2 112 car garage
3 7/2 car garage

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



RestoGrïp
Euler For tough applications,

use a tough filler:
RestoGrip!

We specifically designed RestoGripTM Body Euler for applications
that require more strength, such as bridging holes, or filling

high-stress areas. RestoGrip’M Body Filler is loaded with tiny
polyester fibers, which makes it many times stronger than ordinary

body fluets. RestoGrip’M in conjunction with POR-15, to
make permanent repairs to rust holes or deep pits in steel
or galvanized steel. Ihen use StraightLine’M Body Euler
to finish off the repair, for the ultimate smooth final
appearance. Now you have the superior body fillers that

you always wanted. And they were engineered for use
with POR-15®. Try them for yourself!

80z Part#RGH
200z Part#RG2O
340z Part#RG34

Floor ArmorTM Concrete Patching/Repair Kit is an advanced self-leveling patching
compound engineered to repair and filI concrete surfaces that will be coated with
POR-15® Floor ArmorrM. It permanently penetrates and bonds to concrete and
provides structural and decorative patching, resurfacing and restoration
by filling cracks and missing sections of concrete.

2 GalIon Kit Part # CRK2

Concrete Repaïr Kit

f
For the

ultimate finish, get
our Floor Armor”

Kit, page 30

Features
• Structura iIy superior to concrete
• lmpervious to sait watet olis and most

chemicals that deteriorate conctete
• Contains no soivents or volatiles
• Cornes with 10 lbs. of sand to customize

thickness and texture
• Usable without sand for priming and coating
• Can be applied in any thickness from a

few mils to more than 1 foot thick
• Ideal for heavy traffic fioors
• Hardens quickiy

Kit Contains:
• J quart PartA resin
• 1 8 oz. Part B

hardenerlactiva tor
• 7 application spreader
• Jopoundssand
• 1 pair rubber gloves
• 7 application spreader
• 1 mixing scoop
• instructions

-•q -- I•II1—-p___
I



StraïghtLine
Bod” Euler The best body

J the world.. - guaranteed!
For many years customers asked us which body filler to use
over POR-15®. In the past, we tolU them to first rough up the
surface of cured POR-15®, because available body fillers simply
couldn’t stick to that tough, slick finish. But our faithful POR
15® customers wanted something better. Thus, we began wor
to develop a superior product that would be perfect for use

over POR-15®. And now, after several years of testing and
development, we’re proud to offer a product that we
think is the finest body filler on the planet!

StraightLineTM Body Filler has over 30% more resin
than other fillers, which gives it much greater adhesion.
This makes it the perfect choice for applying over top
of POR-15®. StraightLineTM has ultra fine particles for
perfect feathering of edges, and s manufactured under
vacuum, which eliminates those pesky air holes you’ve
experienced with other fillers. lt’s more flexible, tougher,

and able to tolerate higher temperatures than other fillers
(you can even use it in a bake oven!). Use StraightLineTM

Body Euler for steel, aluminum, galvanized steel, fiberglass,
and many plastics.

80z Part#STLH
200z Part#STL2O
340z Part#5TL34

Applications
• 30% more resin (other fillers are loaded with too rnuch talc)
• Manufactured under vacuum.... pinholes are greatly reduced!
• Much more flexible than other fillers
• Ultra-fine particles, for perfect feathering
• Ready to sand in 20 minutes or Iess
• Tolera tes higher temperatures... bake oven compatible
• Excellent for use with two-part or single-part paint systems
• Low absorption, so that paint doesn’t soak into the fil1er; yie/ds

better coverage
• Convenient packaging; resealable hardener keeps product

fresher longer
• Cornes with resin, hardener and filler applicator & instructions

No bubbles and
ultra-fine particles for
a super smooth finish

-

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing
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Caliper Païnting Kit
Dress Up
Your Calipers!

Nothing ruins the appearance
of a sharp set of wheels like dirty,
corroded calipers Iurking from
behind.
Now, dress up those steel or alu

minum calipers with a super
tough durable finish that will
make your car or truck look
terrific. Our new caliper

paint is beautiful in appear
ance, and strong enough to
withstand the punishment
of road debris and tempera
tute extremes. And t looks

terrific on any car or truck.
Then, whenever your calipers get covered with dirt and brake

dust, clean them with anything you like; the POR-15®
Caliper PaintTMwill stand up to just about anything.

lt’s easy to do yourself, just check out the simple
instructions listed on the next page. Then

place your order online or call today!

Kit Contains:
(1 Qt) Caliper Cleaner

(4 oz) POR-J5 Rust Preventive Paint
1 RoIl Masking Tape
(8 oz) Caliper Prep
• (8 oz) Caliper Paint

• 2 Pair Gloves
• 2 Foam Brushes
• Directions to do the job right

Calîper Painting Kit
CPK

Caliper Paint 8oz.
can only CPHe

Caliper and
frake Line Removal

-

- )T Required!



Step-by-Step
Restoratïon

8efore

Step 3: Wash cleaned caliper thoroughly with water and dry with clean towel.
Now spray on POR-15 Caliper Prep and keep surface wet for 10 minutes. Then
wash off caliper prep with water and dry thoroughly.

Step 4: Mask off the area flot to be painted. Tape off brake bleeder screw, btake
unes, and caliper piston boots.

Step 5: Open the small can of POR-J5 Rust Preventive Paint and stir, making
sure the contents are thoroughly mixed. Using a foam brush (included in your kit)
paint the caliper evenly, making sure the coating s evenly applied but not to the

point where the paint runs. Because this is a rust
preventive coating you want to be sure you don’t miss
any spots which could rust later if not covered.

Step 6: When your POR-75 coating is just dry to the
touch, with slight finger-drag remaining, open your can
of POR-15® Caliper Paint, stir thoroughly, and apply
the first coat in thin but even strokes. When the f irst
coat is dry (3 - 4 hours), apply a second coat to achieve
a beautiful ceramic-like finish. Congratulations.. .you
should be proud of your work. You’ve used the finest
caliper painting kit in the World and have achieved total
rust prevention as well.

mii
Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing

p
Silver

Blue

Directions:
Step 1: Remove wheels from vehicle. Calipers
don’t need to be removed. Don’t remove brake me.

Step 2: Clean surfaces to be painted
with POR-15 Caliper Cleaner. Spray
on the cleaner and brush out dirt and —

grime with a small scrub brush and toothbrush. Wear
protective gloves and glasses when cleaning your calipers.
Read directions on caliper cleaner container before using.

After

Black

YeIlow

Co/ors may vary



Steerïng Wheel Kit
Here at Iast, our Steering Wheel Restoration Kit will
enable anyone to restore a steering wheel to show-quality
condition. Our step-by-step instructions were written by
leading experts in steering wheel repair. You wilI find the
techniques you learn here useful in restoring other hard

to-repair items as welI. Restore dash knobs, gear shift
knobs, radio buttons, and other hard rubbet, bakelite,

or plastic interior parts. The Steering Wheel
Restoration Kit is a must in resto ring

your old steering wheel to
show-quality condition

Complete Steering
Wheel Restoratïon Kit

Part #SWRK

8efore:
This steering wheel had

severe cracks along the
underside and between many
of the fin ger grips.

After:
The steering wheel has

been restored, showing
no signs of cracks

_____—1 PnVAL

Kit Contains:
POR Epoxy Putty’—.
Marine CIeanTM _A

‘Latex 5urgicaI7
A

Gloves
ac .4

Cloth ,‘‘

• Saw, File &
Drill Bit

• Spray BofflelCartridge
for Primer & Enamel

• High Gloss Polishing Compound

Steering Wheel Sanding Board

• Con toured Sanding Block
• Red (360-400 grade) Scuff Pad
• Gray (600-800) Scuff Pad

Sa ndpaper
• Polyester Primer & Surfacer

with Hardener
• Detailed, Illustra ted Instruction Book

•0



Step-by-Step
Steerïng Wheel Restoratïon

Step 1: Spray on Marine Clean
this wll/ reinove any dirt, grease,
wax or other inaterials that could
interfere vith the restoration.

Step 2: Cut out the cracks, cutting
clear doivn to the metal cote. aIImvirig
POR Epoxy Putty to cornp/ete/y f111
the cracks and ensure properadhesion.

Step 3: Moisten your fingers w,th vater
and mix the specialized hvo-paiI POR Epo
PuttyT. Knead, tear, n?/x and squeez
the putty until thoroughly blended.

Step 4: PressPOR Epoxy Putty
into the cracks. then feather-out the
edges. The better it is feathered. the Iess
sanding i be reqtured afler it dries.

/

- -
Step 5: Sand betveen the fingergnps and
on contotired surfaces. Begin tvith the 700
prit for rough sandmg. use the 220. and
then the 320 prit paper for finish sariding.

1

$tep6: Slïde a threaded rod through
the iniddle 0f the vheel and secure
with vashers on each side.

hi
$tep 7: Wipe the viheel off with a
tack rap. then spray on the prhner
and let dry

APPLICATION

TIPS
—w——

& latex gloves when
using our products!
(G availabb

on page 50)

z.
$tep 8: Sand the wheel vith the
320 and then the 400 prit n’et sand
paper Wipe tic n’heei down. then
spray on the final color.

Literally everything you’II need, along with complete instructions, is
included. There is enough in this tSteering Wheel Repair,) kit to do quite a
few repa irs, sa you might wind up repairing some friends’
steering wheels as weII. JJ —Car Craft Magazine

F.fI:1

Contact your POR- 15° supplier for pricing



The finish repair looks as
good as new

beca use you’ll neyer see rust
again, whether it’s a daily
driver or a show car. You
can maintain the integrity
of the structure with no
ugly welded seams. Our easy
step-by-step instructions make

,‘ it simple to restore fbot pans,
trunk pans, pickup truck beds,
etc. You’lb be amazed how
complete it is... Everything
you need is at your fingertips!
Order your kit today!

Floor Pan & Trunk Kit

rF1.OOlPAN

t #i
sa

IIIII -

_I wffl

You’bb save hundreds of dollars over
replacement... and yout restoration wibb

be better than replacement

t-

. 4—’
&...“pIeteKit Part#FPTRK

Cit Contains:
‘Marine CieanTM

‘Power MeshTM Reinforcing Fa bric

POR-75 (silver & black)
POR-155olvent

‘Safety Face Mask
‘Dispensing Scoop

• Prep & ReaUyTM
• POR Epoxy PuttyTM
• Chassis Coat BlackTM

• Ail Brushes Needed (4)
• Latex Gloves

J..

t,.. —.——
_,_lJ

-,

il -

-sEl
Use nes DAU

.ocgetÙnq POR-15

harù -to-reach
laces (acadable

50 page 49)

F

This flooc pan was very rusty.
The holes were repaired with
POR-J5’SiIver, then the pits
were filled with POR Putty

*bRestoMotive Labo ratories offers a floorpan and trunk restoration kit that

allows you to repair rusted metal. The kit cornes with ail the simple hand tools and

chemicals. . . to remove rust and neutralize, putty and paint your floor pan.

I:

-Hot RoU Magazine j[] j
_-fl —_L_ -

.-

—.



PowerMeshM

Here is the most effective reinforcing
fabric we have ever found for use in
repairs. While most fabrics tend to bunc
or bulge, Power MeshTM lays flat, niceIy,
whiie you coat it with POR-15. It’s perfec
for repairing hoies in steel, fibergiass,
wood, or even many plastics. Use it to

“bridge” holes in floors, trunk pans, o
even quarter panels. it’s unbeatabk

when used with both POR-15

____

and our famous POR Epoxy
PuttyTM In fact, ail three of

these items are included
in our popular Floor
Pan and Trunk Repair
Kit (see previous page).
And if you read the
reprinted car magazine
articles elsewhere in thi

catalog, you’il see they use
Power MeshTM to fix ail kinds of

rust holes. Get some for yourself!

PowerMeshTM Rein forcing
Fabric after a coat ofpaint.

PowerMeshTM Reinforcing Fabric

_.1
— .

C
IU .)

x;

I Sq. VU. Power MeshT Part # VC

How do you fui holes
without welding?

PowerMeshn4 Rein forcing
Fa bric is very similar to fiberglass
mat. It’s meant to f111 large holes
(or areas with lots of littie holes)

Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing



Fuel Tank Repair Kit
r jj j

Fuel Tank Repair is more than just pouring in a quart of sealer and sioshing it
around. If gum, varnish, siudge, or fuel are inside the tank, they must be

removed first. Our US. Standard Fuel Tank SeaIerTM, like othet sea 1ers
wiIl not work in a contaminated tank. Find our what the
pros aiready know... get our Fuel Tank Repair Kit with

everything you need to do the job right! Cail Today!

Complete Auto Kit
Part#FTRK

NOTE: Kits for Metal Tanks oniy.

Kit Contains:
Marine CleanTM to remove gum, sludge & varnish
from tank.

• Prep & ReadyT to remove rust & prepare tank for sealer.
-..._--• US. Standard Fuel Tank SeaIer’ to permanently seal tank.

• Fuel Preservative & Stabilizer to keep fuel fresh and fuel system trouble free.

Motorcycle Fuel Tank
Repair Kits
Motorcycle Fuel Tank Repair Kits have been designed for the special
needs of bikes and other small metal fuel tanks such as recreation
vehicles, snowmobiies, outboards, generators, etc.

Complete Cycle Kit Part # CTRK

Uleavy Duty Motorcycle

r those unfortunate customers who have had bad resuits from
ther inferior fuel tank seaiers, we have developed these ail new

________

eavy Duty Tank Repaît Kïts. They feature everything found in our
guiar Motorcycle Tank Repaît Kits, plus a quart bottie of our famous
OR StriprM to first remove that inferior coating that faiied you.

Detaiied instructions

Motorcycle Fuel Tank Kits Contain:
• Ail items included in our standard Fuel Tank Repair Kit.
• Brush for applying patching system to exterior of tank.
• PowerMeshTM Reinforcing Fabric for sealing large holes

or rein forcing weak areas.

uel Tank Repair Kit

Ieavy Duty Cycle Kit Part # HDCTRK



Step-by-Step
Restératiân

- —z - _-.

Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing

Z. (Ç_%. I

Betore: Tins fuel tank had sma// pin
tiole Ieaks on the end near the seam

w% -‘%-.
r

Step 1: Mix one qua,t of Marine Clean
‘,th one quart ûf hot ivater This solution

will be used to remove any puni. varnish
or sludge from the inside of the tank

Step 2: Pour in the entire boWe 0f Prep &
Ready tu dissolve rust. coat 11w tank
:‘tth zinc phosphate. and etch the meta

for better adhesion 0f Pie seaier

$tep 3: Heaviy rusted areas require
more t nie. After Pie tank is clean.
drain 111e tank aiid rinse thoroughly
with water Let the tank dry.

1
Step 4: i you are certain that the
inside of the tank is totallv dry. pour in
the entire can 0f 11.5. Standard Fuel
Tank Sealer

Step 5: After ail surfaces have been
coated. drain the tank for abotit an hout
to remove pcess sealer froîn the tank.

Step 6: Once repaired. use POR-15
Fuel Preservative & Stabilizer to
keep your entire fuel system in proper
working orderand to avoid “stale pas
problems in your future!



uel Products
LS. Standard Fuel
ank SeaIerTM
.5. Standard Fuel Tank Sealer was formulated
d developed in our own laboratories due to the
?mand for a high-tech sealer impervious to ail
els, including the new Stage Il fuels which have a
gher alcohol content. It has superior strength and
el resistance, and does flot contain Methyl Ethyl
atone, a highly flammable and deadly
ircinogen (cancer-causing).

eatures:
Resistant to ail fuels, aicohol, additives & solvents.
stops rust, corrosion & ieaks permanent/y.
Seals pinholes & seams - POR-75 TOUGH!
Chemicaffy bonds to metal surfaces (even rusted).
Permanently flexible.
Light gray color for easier viewing inside the tank.
Available in quarts (capable of sealing a 25
galion tank).

ueI Preservatïve & StabïlizerM
lhen fuel sits for days or weeks at a time it breaks down chemically. Rad fuel can cause
oblems in your fuel system. When you pour Fuel Preservative & StabilizerîM in your tank,

oxygen is chemically isolated (preventing oxidation) and corrosive
compounds are neutralized (stopping rust formation). Our special
dispenser bottle will measure exactly for you with no waste.
Contains NO alcohol. Use 1 oz. per 3 galIons for normal maintenance,
or 1 oz. per gallon to thoroughly clean yout fuel system.

Features:
• For ail gas & diesel engifles, 2 or 4 cycle.
• Keep fuel fresh for over 2 years.
• Cleans fuel lines in concentra ted doses.
• Special container treats 96 gallons of fuel with no waste!
• Stops corrosion & pre vents gum varnish formation.

Use In: • Collector Vehicles • RVs • ATV’s • Lawn Equipment
• Boats • Snowmobiles • Any Metal Fuel Tank • etc...

Pint Part # FPP

Quart Part # FPQ

I

80z Part#TSH
Pint Part#TSP
Quart Part#TSQ
Gallon Part # TSG



Artisan
Meta! Polish
You’II neyer want to use any other polish again!

We believe that our Artisan Metal PoIishTM is the finest product of its kind.
Artisan Metal PoIishTM is especially fotmulated for professionals and others that
want a fast-acting yet gentie polish. Use t to quickly
put a fabulous shine on chrome, aluminum, brass,
steel, stainless, siiver, or any other bright metal
surface. Try it on your car, truck, motorcycle, boat,
brass Iamps, silverware, aluminum or chrome wheels,
and hundreds of other uses. You’ii love the results.

We first tested this polish in the shop of a true
crafisman, who restores and builds motorcycles.
Because there is so much chrome and aluminum on
those vintage machines, he requires an easy-to-use,
fast-acting polish. After extensive use, he calied us
to say that Artisan Metal PoIishTM is indeed the
finest metal polish he has ever tried (and he daims
to have tried them ail). We gave more samples to
friends with antique cars from the brass era, to
others from the ‘SO’s chrome period, to some boat
owners, and to an antique brass iamp collector. Everyone has reported tremendous
satisfaction. Cail today and try Artisan Metal PoIishTM for yourseif.

40z Part#AMP

Try it on: • Cars
• Coins
• Brass

This old motorcycle part was
dark and corroded. We taped
off a section to clearly show
“before & after” comparisons.

• Trucks • Boats • Motorcycles • Antiques
• Jewelry • Silverware • Chrome • Aluminum
• Nickel • Copper • Stainless • Steel

We used a small amount of
Artisan Metal PoIishTM on
a soft cloth, and rubbed one
spot vigorously. In just a few seconds. we had a beautiful shine.

Compare for yourself!

Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing



Boss GlossM
Clean & Protect Plastic, Rubber & Vinyl

Treat and preserve plastic, rubber, and vinyl with a higher quality product.

After we had tried some of the big national brands, we were disappointed

with the way they seemed to fade away se quickly, and in no time at ail,

we had to reapply the stuif. Also, it seemed ta attract dust. Our chemists

told us that this was partly because the big companies reduce the

amount of solids in theit products ta save costs, and
partly because they use alcohol and other solvents. We

decided ta make our own premium quality product, in

the style and tradition cf ail other POR-1 5& Products,

with more soiids, and NO alcohol or solvents which can

remove vital plasticizers, and lower the life expectancy

• Perfect for car truck, or boat
interiors

• Excellent on computers and
office furniture

• Great for Iavvn furniture, vinyl
awnings, and umbrella
(reduces dust accumulation!)

from vinyl and rubber. Our special combination cf

premium chemicals turned into a terrific product,

which we calI Boss Glossît1. We were delighted ta
learn that, as a side effect, Boss GIossTM seems ta
repel dust toc!

Try Boss GIossTt one time on the interior cf your

car, truck, or boat. You will be delighted at the

- —

Lo

a ac
b. ——

Applications: results and pleased by how long it lasts. Your complete

satisfaction is guaranteed!

NOTE: Not for use on cycle seats or other surfaces v’here a

slippery surface could be hazardous.

80z Part#BGH

200z Part#8G20

We cleaned this weathered
hot cover with Marine CIeanTM

We then restored the caver
with a small amount of Boss
GIossTM, a soft cloth, and a
littie elbow grease

Here you can see the difference
in the finished section.



Carnauba Wax
Brazïlïan Carnauba Wax

.4 Our wax is made cf the highest grade, pure Brazilian Carnaub
j -.%-!\ then pre-softened for ease of application. The fabulous shinE

. rock-hard protection and the longevity of the finish are
unparalleled. No fillers or cleaners are used in the formula.

?J For the best shine protection and ease of application there
- . J s only one choice our Brazilian Carnauba Wax

__

/ l2oz.Can Part#CW

— POR-GIoTM
This is net just a temporary top dressing like
the weIl-known product that detailers use
to make rubber and vinyl shine for a couple ;
of days. POR-GIoTM is a brilliant clear coat-
ing that Iasts up to one year!
Net intended for use inside of vehicle.

8 oz Part # VRH

Applications:
• Vinyl Landau Tops • Tires • Awnings • Swimming Pool Covers
• Vinyl & Rubber Trim • Bumpers • Bike Seats • Outdoor Furniture

I

Contact your POR 15 supplier for pricing

Pre-softened Brazilian Carnauba Wax
for easy application...



One pound pack.Part #PU

Six pounds Part # PU6

• Malleable Consistency, Fil! in Anywhere
• Hardens Like Steel
• Workable with Bare Hands
• Cures in Water
• Great Insulator
• Mixes Like Clay
• No Measuring or Weighing
• Stays in Place, Doesn’t Slump or Sag
• Can 8e Sanded, Drilled, Machined,

Sawed & Painted
• Easy to Use

POR Epoxy Putty’M
‘Unbellevable,”
that’s what restorers
say when they see a
demonstration of this

incredible epoxy
putty product.) lt’s 50 strong

you can drill and tap t, yet
gentle enough that you can apply it with your bate
fingers. And since it is Water Based, you can simply wet your fingers, and

work it until it is almost perfectly smooth before t dries - eliminating most sanding! But

when it cures, it’s ROCK HARD, making t perfect for repairing steel, plastics, concrete,
etc. Amazingly, t even sticks to damp surfaces, and will cure UNDER-WATER, so t can be
used to fix leaking basement walls, swimming pools, plumbing fixtures and so much more.
Put some POR Epoxy PuttyTM in your tool box today. You’ll find yourself using it ail over
your shop and home.

Features:
Applications:

• Steering Wheels

• Plastic Parts/Knobs

• Filling Rust Pits & Holes in Steel

• Patching Concrete

• Repairing Tool Handles

• Repairing Woodwork

• Doors, Hinges & Latches

£The putty Unes
absolutely rock hard,
yet it sa nUs very easi/y.
This 15 great stuffyy

— Chevy High Performance

Place the bars side-by-side and cut what you need. ïien I4
mix the two parts together until thoroughly blended. 1• ±



POR PatchM
Fix that Seam or Channel with POR PatchTM

For years our customers have asked us for a thicker
version of our world-famous POR-15®, to use for filling
seams or holes. Here it is! POR PatchTM is, quite literally,
POR-15®, in a tube, and like POR-15©, it Unes as hard as a
rock, remains flexible, and once dry is totally impervious to
fuels and solvents. It’s so tough it may actually adU strength to
weakened metal. And it won’t absorb moisture and swell
like conventional body fillers. Try t yourself, it’s incredible!

4 Oz. Tube (Black) Part # PPB
4 Oz. Tube (White) Part # PPW

Use It To:
Permanently seal seams

• Patch holes in steel, wood, or plastic

• Bond steel to plastic, wood, or concrete

• Repaît loose furniture joints

• Fix holes in fuel tanks

Repaît concrete and cinder blocks

Betore: Rusted, leaking
seam.

Squeeze a beaU ot Press and contour tci
POR PatchïM into seam. into seam.

p,

Ai_..: Seam 15 sealed, sm6oth,
permanently free of rust, and
ready fora coat ofPOR-15.

Fil! in cracks in most surfaces Black & Peari WhitE
Now Available

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



POR-Strip®
‘OR-Strip Paint Remover/ Stripper

a clear spray-on remover, with the
onsistency of water. In sample test
ig, our POR-Strip was the choice of
‘rofessional auto strippers. A special
hem ical-resistant spray bottie allows
ou to use fess and finish faster than
rushing. Remove any coating from any
urface without damaging window, glass,
hrome, or weather-strip. POR-Strip is
on-acidic and wiIl not harm aluminum
r factory fiberglass.

Quart Part # RSQ
Gallon Part#RSG

I
Ï,

I
t

I POR—STRIP
P&nt

k
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?emoves:
• Ail Paints • Enamels
• Acrylics • Lacquers
• Body Fiilers • imron

Even POR-15®!

• Epoxies
safety goggies &• Poiyurethanes

latex gloves when
using ourproducts!• Marine Finishes

- (Gloves available on page 50)

Just spray POR-$trip right
nto the pain ted surface

Alînost instantly,
POR-Strip beqins

to bubb/e the layers
ofo/dpaint. Spray

more. if needed.



Dauber Kits

This year we decided to address the problem, and
tried many solutions. Finally we came up with these
tertific new exclusive Dauber Kits, with wool tips
on both ends, and light wire bodies that can be
easily bent to fit your special needs. In field
tests, customers were delighted with this
simple and cost-effective solution to the
ageold problem.

Now you can easily apply POR-15 to
the inside of doors and tailgates, without
fear of ruining window regulators or
other linkage. lt’s easy to reach those
blind areas now, such as the inside
of a steel pipe. Try a Dauber Kit
to apply POR-J5 to the inside of
swing sets, motorcycle frames, farm
equipment, or anywhere you can’t reach
with a regular brush

IF’

J,

r---

For years our customers have told us stories of their struggles when trying
to apply rust-preventive POR-15 nto hard-to-reach areas, such as floor
pan braces, frame rails, roof channels, rocker panels, fender braces, wheel
houses, truck beds, the insides of tau gates, and the braces under trunk
and deck lids. Everyone knows that these areas are exactly where
rust often gets started. But how to apply POR-15 there
has been a challenge. ___—.

r2

//

- :1

//

/ Kit contains 2 each of 3

/ differentsizes, from 12”

/ up to 24” in Iength.

J Dauber Kit

1 4-

Part#DK

t
6 double-ended Daubers coîne in
the con venient kit, in 3 /enyths.

k

Handy ivire bodies easily
bend to make any shape.

f
Reach up inside floor braces
and channels, cften with
existing holes.

-I

Keep frames, tailgates. and other Stop rust where it occurs first.
hard-to-reach places coated w/th in hidden nooks & crannies.
POR- 75*

p Order a

C Dauber Kit and
try it for yourself

toUay! P

Contact your POR- 15 supplier for pricing



Paint Brushes
Our throw-away-price brushes will hold more paint and

spread more smoothly than most expensive brushes.

Fea tures
Thick, Real Wooden Handies

Ferrule is Na lied, Not CrimpeU
Bristies Set in Vuicanized Rubber

• 700% Natural Bristie Hoids More
Paint, Spreads Smoother

6 • • •

12 • . •

2 Pair Part#GL2
70 Pair Part#GL7O
5 Pair Part # GL5
Box of 700 Part # GL5O

Paint Spouts

_________

Flexible Paint Spouts eliminate messy drips and keep grooves clean

for resealing cans. Order enough for aIl your paint cans.

Features
• Fits Pint, Quart & Gallon Cans • Use Over and Over

• Easy to Clean - Dry Paint Pops Off. Made of Flexible Plastic

• Not Affected by Paint or Solvents • lt’s a Brush Wiper!

One Paint Spout Part # PSi

Five Païnt Spouts Part # P55

Supertack CIaths
Our SUPERTACK dry wiping cloths are terrific for paint jobs, in

your car, at your computer, or your electronic gear. An excellent dry

tack cloth for use before painting. Picks up dust and lint to ensure

a perfect job!
Fea tures
• Durable - Due to Ceil Structure • Soft, Pliable, Dry, Won’t Scratch

• Highly Absorbent, Low Lint Content • Chemically Pure & Reusable
.

• 12”x23”

4ccessorïes
b

— - t .

I-
Qty 1/2” 1” 11/2” 2”

36 • •

Gloves
Dur latex gloves are thin, close-fitting, and have the dexterity

nd protection of fine surgical gloves. They are regular cuff

ength with very high tactile sensitivity and will fit either hand.

Ne’ve used these latex gloves in our laboratory for years and

round them to be excellent for even the most sensitive jobs.

arge size fits medium
nd small, as well.

j;

Â

L j

6 Cloths Part # 5W6

12 Cloths Part # 5W72

-

-



Qty Size Color Product Description Price Total Amoun

ORDERING INFORMATION
Your street address must be printed

legihiy aboya. we can not deliver tu

a Pott Office Boe.Our shipments are

UPS ground to the 48 coetiguous

states oniy For shipments outside

ot the 48 coetiguovs states, pieuse

cail or go tu our website fer more

information.

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL WARRANTY:
POP-t s, Inc marrants that tu produets miii paffurm as adeertsed under the foi

lowing conditions- ail oroposvd jobs must be approeed aed/or supermsed by

POP-15 represerrtatme. Tins may require on-site supervision. Coetractors hired to

do a job must ha educated in tire use ut PORtS prsducts anti thus ha qualified to

do the oh pruperiy. Failura tu du this may rancit ‘n caacallation ut car svarranty

Cuetractors mho have eut had preniouu enperiance miih POR-tS pruducts must

he nutrucraci baiera a job bagins and/ur suparvisad un site mith u quahfiad P08-
t S reprasaarativa Furrhvr datais regarding this marraaty may ha prunidad upon
racfuest by calhng t -800-457-hits.

‘roser

Form

SOLD TO (Print clearly)

Na me:

______________________________

Street:

___________________________________

City:

________________________

State:________

Zip:

__________Phone:___________________

E ma il:

__________________________________

ri

SHIP TO (if different than SOLD TO)

Name:

Street:

City: State:________

Zip: Phone:

E mail:

‘I

[ Catlb-11

lÀ

SU BTOTA L

Sales Tax

Shipping Charges

TOTAL PAYMENT
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l’OR- 15 la STREWCTHENED by moisture.
s /1w REVERSE chemistty ofORDINARYpainIs.
sticks ta mets! like nothing you’ve ever aeen,

end forma s rock-hard, non-porous coetlng.
DiNARYpeints diy fesler on dry sunny dsys but
R-15 dries fetter onHUMID DAM!? RAINYdny!

You tan use bodyflilar w#h POR- 15’.
g con pain! over l’OR-15 wHh finishing psin&

You cun sptsy or brush POR- 15’.
You con ami POR- 15 (if isn’t esay!).

tan peint the underside ofoh cars wilh
JR- 15 and go! me 8EST UNDEROATINO
without losing tire suthenticify of tire car.

Try te sc,tch POR- 15.
Use your fingetasil, key or even
s packcfknife... you’ll ace how lough
Ibis casting /! Rocks and atones won ‘f

hart if, yel if is very flexible! Motel cnn
expand uni contrac! withot# effedIIng tire
l’OR-15 casting.

J r
We sali before tira! POR- 15 sticks h, matai 11ko

noihing you’ve ever tee,,.! That le true. bu! FOR- 15
I w!!! eisa stick b YOU 11ko noihing you’ve ever sec,,!

r Ami NOTHING wll/ teke il offonce if bas drieS..

excepf TIAIEI So pieuse taud directions curefullyf

Whatc9usesRUST? WhGt wi//pmtect
m6t3/ /vm RUST?

RUSToccurs when moiø air cames
in contact vifh motet MWstum

ssftans ORDINARYpaInI uni iverks
lb wsy demaulir iv me haro matai.

____

RUSThegn,s 1v foim. A

Any casting tiret w?!!
PERMANENTLYkeep maisiure eway
from motel. WHYUSEPOR- 15?
l’OR- ISis en ANHYOROUSpmduct/made
wiihcuf watot). hit VERYsensitive ta wster
bat no! in the way u might think!

r
L
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CLEAN METAI W1TH
MARINE CLEAN

Cet rid of the qunk. Permanent protection req
re!preparation. MARINE CLEAN dissolves
bail stuifand deep-cIens your motel.

Whether it’s an inexpensive
STARTER KIT or any other

t’OR- 15 product, we’ll ho there
la help you every way we can.

Cive us s cal!, and s person, nota
machine, will answer the phone.

PUT DOWN YOUR
SECOND COAT

— ti’iøyt:

You can topcoet l’OR—15
nfter 4 how with eny cosmetic peint you choose,
or with one our great !opcoets. Oive us e ceil
and we’ll welk v° through H.



Index

Information

____

Index 3

OrderForn? 51

Using the POR- 75 System 5

Rust Prevention Pmducts
Marine CleanT1 6

Prep & ReadyTAl 7

POR- 75 Rust Preventive Palot 8-71

POR-15 Six Pack 77

POR- 75 Solvent Palot Thinner 79

POR Epoxy PuttyT 46

POR-Patch1 Fluer 47

POR-Strip Paint Remo ver 48

Super Starter Kit 10

Topcoats
BlackCoterM (gloss) 72

Chassis Coat Black1 (semi-gloss) 72
FlexCoteTM 77

Glisten PCT’ (clear) 20

Hardnose Palots 74-15

Metal Mask’ (bare-metal gray) 78

Mix Pack (Black Coat. Chassis Coat Black) 73

Pe/ucid’ (clear) 27

Stirling Silverw (rnedium-gloss silver) 72
WhiteCoteiM 76

Prïmers
SeIf-Etching Primer 23

Tie-Coat Primer 22

Specialty Païnts & Pmducts
AP-120 Metal Prep (for Glisten PC) 20

Black Velvet”1 (Hi-ternp paint) 25

Engine Enamels 26

Facto,y Manifold GrayT (Hi-temp paint,) 24

Fire Seal 20007M (Hi-temp tepair) 25

POR-20 (Hi-te,np paint) 24

Complete Kits _
Caliper Painting Kit 34-35

Concrete Repair Kit 32

Engine Painting Kit 27

FloorArmor Kit 30-3 1

Floor Pan & Trunk Restoration Kit 38

Fuel Tank Repair Kit (auto & motorcycle) 40-41

POW-R-Liner Bedliner Kit 28-29

Steering Wheel Repair Kit 36-37

Automotive, Plus
Artisan Metal PolishTM 43

Boss GlossTM (Treats plastic, rubber & vinyl) 44

Brazilian Carnauba Wax 45

Fuel Preservative & Stabilizer 42

POR-Glo’TM (Treats exterior rubber & vinyl) 45
PowerMeshTM Rein forcing Fabric 39

RestoGR/P177 Bodv Tiller 32

StraightLine Body Filler 33

U. S. Standard’ Cas Tank Sealer 42

Accessorïes
Dauber Kits 49

Dry-Air Spray Gun Filter 79

Flexible Paint Spouts 50

Latex Surgical Gloves 50

Paint Brushes 50

Supertack Cloths 50

Products and avaGabibty siîbect f0 change w7thout notice.
Nat reponsibIe for typographical enors.
@POR-15. Inc.
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Hurricane Katrina made a POR-15 believer out of me! I own a 1971

Corvette that I had treated with POR-15 back in ate 2004. At the time

was a resident of Chaimette. Louisiana, just east 0f New Orleans. 4

As most people know, on August 29th, 2005 Hurricane Katrina ripped

through Louisiana and Mississippi. I was totced to leave my Corvette

behind. Ihe car sat in 4 feet of water for over a week. When I finaiiy

—

was abie to get into the city and nspect my car, was surprised to see

that the POR-15 painted surfaces look just as good as when painted.

I managed to wipe off the mud from those surfaces with nothing more

then a wet rag. P0R45 has to be the best stutt on Earth! AH the

metai parts of the car nottreated with POR-15 were missmg paint,

pitted, and ail around degraded from the chemicals in the water.

ive made the decision to bring the car back to lite again, and I am

giad to say that POR-15 wiii be a key ingredient in t’s restoration.

With POR-15, if this car goes underwater again, the iast thing I wiii

be worrying about is the metal parts.

Ïft
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Dear POR-15:

‘rÏ

_

_

‘e

Thanks for your creation,

Mark Browning

Former Chaimette, Louisiana resident
.‘,-
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